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PREDATION OF UPLAND GAM3 AND ITS MANAGEI!fENT
bY
Roger Wells
Kansas Yish & Game
Emporia, KS Z
THERE IS PROBABLY NO TOPIC THAT ELICITS GREATER EMOTION IN PUBLIC .
WILDLIFE DISCUSSIONS THAN THAT OF PREDATION. A VARIETY OF GROUPS EACH WITH
THEIR OWN PARTICULAR SPECIAL INTEREST SURROUND THE TOPIC.
SOME ADVOCATE COMPLETE PROTECTION OF PREDATORS ON THE  PREMISE THAT THEIR
ACTIVITIES MERELY RESULT IN A "BALANCE OF NATURE". THE OPPOSITE VIEWPOINT
ARGUE JUST AS STRONGLY FOR THE TOTAL ELIMINATION OF PREDATORS OF VALUED WILD-
LIFE IN ORDER TO HAVE GREATER NUMBER FOR MAN'S ENJOYMENT.
EARLY WILDLIFE ADMINISTRATORS AND BIOLOGISTS CALLED FOR THE CONTROL OF
PREDATORS. W.C. TEGMEIER (1916) ONE OF THE FIRST KANSAS FISH AND GAME WARDENS
CALLED FOR A WAR ON FERAL CATS DECLARING THEM TO BE A MAJOR FACTOR IN 1
SUPPRESSING POPULATIONS OF DESIRABLE GAME BIRDS; QUAIL AND PRAIRIE CHICKEN IN d
PARTICULAR. STODDARD IN 1924 STATED THAT BETWEEN 60 AND 75% OF ALL QUAIL NESTS
WERE DESTROYED BY PREDATORS. HE ADVOCATED A MOST URGENT NEED FOR A CAMPAIGN
AGAINST "ALL GROUND VERMIN".
MORE RECENT RESEARCH PROJECTS ON A VARIETY OF UPLAND GAME SPECIES HAS SHED
MUCH LIGHT ON THE ASPECT OF PREDATION, ITS EFFECTS UPON GAME POPULATIONS AND
VARIOUS TECHNIQUES BY WHICH EXCESSIVE AMOUNTS OF PREDATION CAN BE CONTROLLED.
PREDATION UPON ADULT UPLAND GAME BIRDS AND MAMMALS IS ONLY RARELY A
PROBLEM. BAKER (1976) FOUND THAT'IN KANSAS PREDATION OF COTTONTAILS ACCOUNTED
I
FOR APPROXIMATELY l/2 OF ALL NATURALLY OCCURING DEATHS. COYOTES WERE FOUND TO
BE THE MOST COMMON PREDATOR OF COTTONTAILS ACCOUNTING FOR 77% OF ALL PREDATION.
Y
AVIAN PREDATORS ACCOUNTED FOR ONLY 15% OF THE TOTAL. OTHER RESEARCHERS HAVE
ALSO FOUND COYOTES TO BE IMPORTANT PREDATORS OF COTTONTAILS. FICHTER, ET. AL. =
(1955) IN NEBRASKA, KORSCHEGAN (1957) IN MISSOURI AND GIER (1968) IN KANSAS,
ALL FOUND VERY NEARLY 54% OCCURRENCE OF COTTONTAILS IN COYOTE STOMACH CONTENTS.
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IT WAS, HOWEVER, CONCLUDED BY BAKER THAT THE DEGREE OF PREDATION UPON THE
COTTONTAIL POPULATION IN HER STUDY DID NOT PRODUCE AN OBVIOUS DECLINE IN
RABBIT NIJMBERS  DURING FALL MONTHS.
PREDATION OF ADULT UPLAND BIRDS HAS ALSO BEEN NOTED BUT HAS SELDOM BEEN
SHOWN TO SERIOUSLY AFFECT POPULATIONS. BUE (MIMEO) NOTED THAT  FOX ANI)  GOLDEN
EAGLES WERE PREDATORS OF PHEASANT IN SOUTH DAKOTA BUT CAUSED LITTLE DAMAGE TO.
THE POPULATION. COYOTES HAVE ALSO BEEN SEEN TO TAKE BOTH YOUNG AND ADULT
PHEASANTS  (TO~EILL  1977) BUT EARLY ATTEMPTS  AT CONTROL  OF THESE PREDATORS
THROUGH "VARMIT  SHOOTS" SELDOM RESULTED IN ANY MEASUREABLE INCREASE IN GAME
POPULATIONS EVEN IF THE PREDATOR WAS A MENACE (EINARSEN 1945). DUMKE (1973),
HOWEVER, FOUND THAT IN WISCONSIN, MAMMALIAN PREDATION ACCOUNTED FOR 49% OF THE
ANNUAL MORTALITY OF PHEASANTS AND WAS THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT DISCRIMINATING
FACTOR. FOX ACCOUNTED FOR 251 HENS LOST FROM A POPULATION OF 859 BIRDS, 29%
LOSS. DUMKE FELT THAT HABITAT DEVELOPMENT DID NOT RESULT IN A MEASURABLE
INCREASE IN PHEASANT DENSITY. HE FOUND THAT AS THE HABITAT WAS IMPROVED,
PREDATOR POPULATIONS INCREASE.
THE PRIMARY PREDATORS OF ADULT BOBWHITES HAS BEEN SHOWN TO BE COOPERS
HAWKS, AND HOUSE CATS (LATHAM  ----). THOUGH NOT A SERIOUS THREAT TO THE
POPULATION AS A WHOLE.
HAMMERSTROM (1965) IN DISCUSSING THE RELATIONSHIP OF MAMMALIAN PREDATORS
ON PRAIRIE CHICKEN BOOMING GROUNDS, A CONCENTRATION AREA OF THE BIRDS, NOTED
ONLY ONE LOSS IN OVER 4,,700  OBSERVATIONS DAYS DURING 21 YEARS. GENERALLY,
THE PKEDATORS, USUALLY COYOTES, WOULD MERELY WALK THROUGH THE GROIJND AND PAY
LITTLE OR NO ATTENTION TO THE BIRDS. BERGER (1963) DESCRIBED THE DEGREE OF
AVIAN  PREDATION OF PRAIRIE CHTCKENS ON THOSE SAME 4,700 BLIND MORNINGS. HE
NOTED ONLY 3 KILLS IN 1,379 ENCOUNTERS OBSERVED IN 21 YEARS. HORAK (1971)
FOUND ONLY 3 YOUNG PRAIRIE CHICKENS THAT WERE TAKEN BY MARSH HAWKS IN HIS
STUDIES IN KANSAS.
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THIS SMALL AMOUNT OF PREDATION ON ADULT CHICKENS HAS, OF COURSE, NO
INFLUENCE WHATSOEVER UPON THE  POPULATION AS A WHOLE. HILLMAN  (NO DATE) NOTED,
HOWEVER, THAT IN SITUATIONS OF REMNANT POPULATIONS OF PRAIRIE GROUSE WHERE
HABITAT IS LIMITED AND BIRD DENSITIES ARE EXTREMELY HIGH, PREDATION MAY BE A
CONTROLLING FACTOR. AS THE BIRDS CONCENTRATE SO ALSO DO THE PREDATORS OF THOSE
SPECIES. THIS BEING GENERALLY PREDATION ON NESTS.
PREDATION UPON THE NESTS OF UPLAND GAME HAS BEEN SHOti  TO BE OF FAR GREATER__I--
INFLUENCE UPON GAME POPULATIONS. YEATTER (1943) WHILE STUDYING PRAIRIE CHICKENS
IN ILLINOIS FOUND THAT 18% OF ALL NESTS UNDER OBSERVATION WERE LOST TO PREDATORS.
CROWS, SKUNKS, OPOSSUMS AND RACCOONS PROVED TO BE THE MAJOR PREDATOR SPECIES.
IT WAS OBSERVED THAT EARLY CILUTCHES,IN  POOR COVER SUFFERED HIGHER LOSSES THAN
LATER BROODS WHICH WERE MADE IN BETTER NESTING COVER. IN I~NSAS  (HORAK  1971)
9 OF 15 NESTS FOUND DURING ONE PARTICULAR STUDY WERE LOST TO PREDATORS. IT WAS
SEEN IN THIS STUDY THAT DURING YEARS OF EXTENSIVE RANGE BURNING WHERE NESTING
CHICKENS WERE CONCENTRATED IN THE REMAINING UNBURNED COVER THE DEGREE OF
PREDATION WAS GREATER. IT WAS CONCLUDED IN THIS AND OTHER STUDIES ON PRAIRIE
GROUSE (HAMMERSTROM,  ET. AL. 1957, JONES AND HUNGERFORD  1972) THAT  THE BEST
DETERMENT OF NEST PREDATION IS PROVIDING QUALITY HABITAT IN SUFFICIENT
QUANTITIES TO ALLOW THE NATURAL DISPERSAL OF NESTING HENS.
NEST PREDATION OF PHEASANTS HAS BEEN STUDIED EXTENSIVELY. NEST PREDATION
WAS RESPONSIBLE  FOR 69% 0~ THE NEST LOSSES IN WISCONSIN (GATES 1975). IN THAT
STUDY BY GATES THERE WAS SHOWN TO BE NO RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NEST SUCCESS AND
PROXIMITY TO AN EDGE WITH 46% SUCCESS WITHIN 50 YARDS OF AN EDGE AND 43% OUTSIDE
OF 50 YARDS. ALSO THE NEST SUCCESS WAS NOT INCREASED BY LARGER TRACT SIZE
IN HIS STUDY WITH 43% SUCCESS IN TRACTS LESS THAN 20 A., 48% SUCCESS IN TRACTS
OF 20 TO 40 A. AND 40% SUCCESS IN TRACTS LARGER THAN 40 A. THOUGH THE ACREAGE_---
OF NESTING TRACTS OF THE RELATIONSHIP TO EDGE DID NOT PROVE TO BE RELATED TO
NEST SUCCESS, THE WTDTH  OF STRIPS WERE IMPORTANT. TN STRIP TYPE  COVERS PREDATION-- --l_--_
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ACCOUNTED FOR ALMOST 3/4 OF THE FAILURES. SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES EXISTED IN
PREDATION RATES BETWEEN COVER TYPES WITH HIGHER RATES OF DESTRUCTION BEING
OBSERVED IN FENCELINES AND DITCH BANKS AND LOWER RATES IN WIDER ROADSIDES AND
WETLANDS. THIS WAS DUE PRIMARILY TO THE USE OF THE NARROWER COVER TYPES BEING
USED AS TRAVEL LANES BY PREDATORS. SUCCESS WAS SUGGESTED TO BE BETTER IN WIDER
COVER STRIPS.
EVALUATIONS OF PREDATOR CONTROL PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN PE;IFORMED. CARTER AND
TRAUTMAN (1974) FOUND IN SOUTH DAKOTA DURING A PREDATOR CONTROL STUDY THAT THERE
WEKE 6.4% FEWER NESTS DESTROYED ON THE PREDATOR CONTROL AREA THAN ON THE NON-
CONTROLLED AREA. IT WAS CONCLUDED THAT HIGH PREDATOR LOSSES CAN OCCUR EVEN WITH
LOW PREDATOR NUMBERS IF PHEASANTS ARE FORCED TO NEST IN STRIP TYPE COVER AS THEY
WERE IN THIS STUDY. IN THIS STUDY, 85% OF ALL PHEASANT NESTS WERE FOUND WITHIN
10 RODS FROM AN EDGE WHERE PREDATORS USED AS A TRAVEL LANE.
IN OTHER STUDIES OF PREDATOR CONTROL (TRAUTMAN, ET. AL., 1973 AND 1974)
IT WAS FOUND THAT ON ARFAS  OF INTENSIVE FOX CONTROL THERE WERE 19% MORE PHEASANTS
PKODUCED THAN NON-PREDATOR CONTKOL AREAS. WHERE FOX, BADGER, RACCOON, AND
SKUNK WERE ALL INTENSIVELY REMOVED, THE PHEASANT POPULATION WAS 132% MORE THAN
CONTROL AREAS. A HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT INCREASE.
IN THE SAME LIGHT, CHESSNESS (1968) FOUND IN MINNESOTA THAT WITH INTENSIVE
TRAPPING OF NEST PREDATORS NEST SUCCESS WAS 225% HIGHER (36% AS OPPOSED TO 16%)
THAN NON-TRAPPED AREAS. HE FOUND TOO THAT PREDATION WAS HIGHEST IN STRIP TYPE
COVERS. ALSO HE FOUND NO CARRY OVER BENEFITS FROM ONE YEAR TO THE NEXT AFTER
PREDATOR CONTROL. THEREFORE, PREDATOR CONTROL WOULD HAVE TO BE A CONTINUAL
PROCESS TO MAINTAIN THE HIGH NEST SUCCESS. IN EVALUATION OF THE COST-EFFECTIVE-
NESS OF THE TRAPPING OPERATION, CHESSNESS FOUND 'THAT  IT  COST $21.00 PER PREDATOR
REMOVED IN HIS STUDY WHICH COMPIJTED  TO ABOUT $4.50 FOR EACH CHICK EXTRA PRODUCED
OVEK THE UNTRAPPED AREA. IN LIGHT OF 'THIS, HE CONCLUDED THAT USING TIIE  PRESENT
1 8 0
TECHNIQUES FOR TRAP REMOVAL OF NEST PREDATORS WOULD NOT BE ECONOMICALLY
FEASIBLE FOR IMPROVING PHEASANT HUNTING ON EXTENSIVE AGRICULTURAL LAND EVEN
IF IT DID INCREASE POPULATIONS.
IN CONCLUSION, IT HAS BEEN SHOWN THAT PREDATORS OF ADULT UPLAND GAME
PROBABLY IS OF LITTLE OR NO CONSEQUENCE WHEN COMPARED TO POPULATION WIDE NUMBERS.
HOWEVER, NEST PREDATION IS OFTEN A MATTER OF CONCERN. HABITATS WHICH TEND TO BE
.
NARROW OR LACKING GOOD COVER DENSITY HAVE GREATER PREDATION RATES. TRAPPING
-HAS BEEN SHOWN TO INCREASE THE NUMBERS OF GAME BIRDS PRODUCED BUT ONLY AT A COST
THAT WOULD PROVE PROHIBITIVE ON A POPULATION WIDE SCALE.
IT IS THE CONCENSUS OF MOST RESEACHERS  THAT BY ESTABLISHING NESTING COVER
IN WIDTHS OF AT LEAST 10 RODS AND Ul' TO 40 RODS WHICH HAS GOOD ENOUGH PLANT
DENSITY FOR SECURE CONCEALMENT IS THE ONLY FEASIBLE DEFENSE AGAINST UPLAND GAME
I
PREDATION AT THE PRESENT TIME.
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